SPECIFIC RADIO TUNE-UPS (Cont'd):

Pace 8155 MM55107N:
RX: R549; Squelch Range.
    R544; S Meter.
TX: Peak L401, T401, T402, T403, L404, L407, L408 and C432.
    R310; AMC.
    R425; RF Power Meter.
    L202; VCO Coil; C212-VCO XMIT.
Zapper will install @ C226 for extra Channels.

President AR-7 TC9106P:
RX: VR1; Squelch Range.
    VR2; S Meter.
TX: Peak L9, L10, L12, L16.
    VR3; RF Power Meter.
    L3; VCO Coil.
Remove TR17, AMC Limiter.

President 1015001 James K. D2814C:
RX: VR1; If Gain.
    VR3; Squelch Range.
TX: Peak L12, L13, L14, L15, L17-L20 is T.V.I.
    VR2; AMC
    L10 VCO Coil.
Zapper will install @ C72 and adjust L8 for extra Channels.

President AX-711 (TC9106P):
TX: Peak L20, L10, L13, L14.
    VR5; AM Mod.
    VR3; RF Power Meter.
    VR1; S Meter.

Realistic TRC205 WT:
RX: VR101; Squelch Range.
    VR104; S Meter.
TX: Adjust T9, L300, L301, L302, L303 and L100 for Max. RF output.
    VR300; Controlled Carrier Bias.
    VR103; RF Meter.
    Modulation-Remove TR306.